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Entanglem ent,quantum phase transition and scaling in X X Z chain
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M otivated by recent developm ent in quantum entanglem ent,we study relations am ong concur-

rence C ,SU q(2)algebra,quantum phase transition and correlation length atthe zero tem perature

fortheXXZ chain.W e�nd thatattheSU(2)point,theground statepossessthem axim um concur-

rence.W hen theanisotropicparam eter� isdeform ed,however,itsvaluedecreases.Itsdependence

on � scales as C = C 0 � C 1(� � 1) 2 in the XY m etallic phase and near the criticalpoint (i.e.

1 < � < 1:3) ofthe Ising-like insulating phase. W e also study the dependence ofC on the cor-

relation length �,and show that it satis�es C = C 0 � 1=2� near the criticalpoint. For di�erent

size ofthe system ,we show thatthere existsa universalscaling function ofC with respectto the

correlation length �.

PACS num bers:03.67.M n,03.65.U d,05.70.Jk,75.10.Jm

Q uantum entanglem ent, as one of the m ost intrigu-

ing feature of quantum theory, has been a subject of

m uch study in recentyears,m ostly because itsnonlocal

connotation[1]isregarded asavaluableresourcein quan-

tum com m unication and inform ation processing[2, 3].

Forexam ple,an entangled state,such asa singletstate
1p
2
(j "#i� j #"i), can be used for the realization of

teleportation[4]. O n the other hand,as with other re-

sources,such asfree energy and inform ation,one would

like to know how it can be quanti�ed and controlled.

For the �rst problem ,m uch e�orts have been devoted

to develop a quantitative theory of entanglem ent, in-

clude entanglem entofform ation[5,6,7,8],which isre-

garded as its basic m easure. For the second problem ,

m any authors[9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17]tried to

built bridge between quantum entanglem entand physi-

calm odels by investigating their entanglem ent in both

the ground state[9,16]and therm alstate[14,15].

Very recently,the intriguing issue ofthe relation be-

tween entanglem entand quantum phase transition have

been addressed[17, 18]. For a spin-1/2 ferrom agnetic

chain,O sterloh et. al. ,reported thatthe entanglem ent

showsscaling behaviorin the vicinity ofquantum phase

transition point[19]asinduced by a transversem agnetic

�eld. Vidalet. al. tried to establish a connection be-

tween quantum inform ation and condensed m atter the-

ory by studying the behaviorofcriticalentanglem entin

spin system s. So it is believed that the entanglem ent

ofthe ground state,like the conductivity in the M ott-

insulator transition[20] and quantum Hall e�ect, and

m agnetization in the external-�eld-induced phase tran-

sition,is also plays a crucialrole to the understanding

ofquantum phase transition.O n the otherhand,group

theory as wellas sym m etry ofthe system are parts of

thefoundation ofquantum m echanics[21,22],theknowl-

edgeofitspresenceoften m akesiteasy tounderstand the
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physics. Thusthe study ofentanglem entatthe ground

state and its relation to the group theory willnot only

havea contribution to experim entalrealization,butalso

enrichsourphysicalintuition ofquantum theory.

The m ain focus ofthe present paper is to study the

properties ofground state concurrence ofan antiferro-

m agneticXXZ chain.W eshow thatthecom petition be-

tweenquantum uctuation and orderingwilllead tom ax-

im um value ofconcurrence at the isotropic point. This

observation could also be clari�ed from the point view

ofq-deform ation theory. The concurrence’sdependence

on anisotropicparam eter� ispresented both num erical-

lly and analytically. The relation ofthe concurrence to

thecorrelation length � in theIsing-likeinsulating phase,

aswellasthe scaling behavioraround the criticalpoint

� = 1 where the M etal-insulatorquantum phase transi-

tion occurs,arealso discussed.Thusourresultnotonly

m anifest interesting physicalphenom enon,but also es-

tablish non-trivialconnection between the quantities in

quantum inform ation theory and criticalphenom enon,

correlation length in condensed m atterphysicsand quan-

tum group theory[22].

The Ham iltonian of the XXZ chain with periodic

boundary conditionsreads

H (�)=

NX

l

[�xl�
x
l+ 1 + �

y

l
�
y

l+ 1
+ �� z

l�
z
l+ 1];

�N + 1 = �1; (1)

whereN isthenum berofsites,�� (� = x;y;z)arePauli

m atrices,and � isa dim ensionlessparam etercharacter-

izing anisotropicinteraction.The Ham iltonian isinvari-

ant under translation,therefore, the entanglem ent be-

tween arbitrary two neighborsitesisa uniform function

ofsite index. At � = 1,Eq. (1) has SU(2) sym m etry.

W hile� 6= 1,itbecom esq-deform ed SU(2)algebra with

� = (q+ q �1 )=2.Togetherwith theZ 2 sym m etry,wecan

have[H ;Sz]= 0,which resultin thatthereduced density
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m atrix �l(l+ 1) oftwo neighborsitesisofthe form [9]

�l(l+ 1) =

0

B
@

u+ 0 0 0

0 w1 z 0

0 z� w2 0

0 0 0 u�

1

C
A (2)

in thestandardbasisj""i,j"#i,j#"i,j##i.Sincetheen-

ergy ofasinglepairin thesystem isE =N = tr[�l(l+ 1)H l],

where H l is the partofHam iltonian between site land

l+ 1,duetothetranslationalinvariance.Consideringthe

de�nition ofentanglem ent,wecan easily obtain thatthe

concurrenceofXXZ chain can be calculated as[13,23]

C =
1

2
m ax[0;jE =N � �G zz

l(l+ 1)j� G
zz
l(l+ 1)� 1]: (3)

whereG zz
l(l+ 1)

isthecorrelation function.So wenotonly

need to know the energy ofthe system ,butalso the be-

haviorofcorrelation function.

It is wellknown that the present m odelcan be ex-

actly solved by Q uantum Inverse M ethod [24,25],and

itsenergy spectra aredeterm ined by a setofspin rapidi-

ties �1;�2;:::;�M ,which describe the kinetic behavior

ofa state with M down spins. They are the solution of

Bethe-ansatzequation

�
sinh(�j + i)

sinh(�j � i)

� N

=

MY

l6= j

sinh(�j � �l+ 2i)

sinh(�j � �l� 2i)
(4)

where the param eter arisesfrom the anisotropic scale

�,i.e.,� = cos2.The regim e 0 < � < 1 ischaracter-

ized by realpositive  while the regim e 1 < � by pure

im aginary  with positiveim aginary part.W hen  ! 0,

theabovesecularequationsreducetothewellknown one

forisotropicHeisenberg m odel.

Taking the logarithm ofthe above equation,we can

havea setoftranscendentalequationsforf�jg,in which

theenergy levelisdeterm ined by a setofquantum num -

ber fIjg. For the ground state, fIjg are consecutive

integer or half-odd-integer centering around zero, and

M = N =2. Then the ground state energy ofthe sys-

tem can becalculated eitherby solving theBetheansatz

equationsnum erically for�nitesizesystem ,orby solving

integralequation ofdensity function of� in the therm o-

dynam iclim it.O ncethe� dependenteigenenergy E (�)

is obtained,the correlation function is sim ply the �rst

derivativeofE (�)=N with respectto �.

For the XXZ m odel,there exist two di�erent phases

at the ground state, i.e., m etallic phase: 0 < � � 1

and insulating phase: � > 1, which is resulted from

thatthe form erisgaplesswhile the laterisgapful. The

criticalpointofquantum phasetransition locatesatthe

isotropic point � = 1 at which the concurrence is just

a sim ple function ofground state energy per sites,i.e.

0.386. Ifwe regard �z as a ‘coordinate’,then the �rst

twoterm sin Eq.(1)representsthe‘kinetic’energy caus-

ing the quantum uctuations of�z,and the last term

represents the ‘potentialenergy’that causes the order-

ing of�z. In the Ising lim it � ! 1 ,the ground state

hasthe N�eellong-range-order,which resultsin thatthe

concurrence is zero. W hen � becom es sm aller but still

large than 1,the quantum uctuation plays m ore and

m oreim portantrole,then the N�eelstate isno longeran

eigenstateofthe Ham iltonian.Thisuctuation between

two neighboring sitesenhancesthe value ofo�-diagonal

term z in theirreduced density m atrix �l(l+ 1),then the

entanglem ent becom es larger and larger. O n the other

hand,at the free particle(XX) lim it where � = 0,the

spin-ip term dom inatesthe system com pletely,and all

spinsip freely on lattice sites. Fora certain site j,the

probability ofspin up and down is the sam e,regardless

the spin state ofits neighbor. Thus the state j""iwill

notlowertheenergy,butsharethesam eprobability with

j#"i or j"#i. This phenom enon willresult in a rela-

tively large u+ or u� in the reduced density m atrix of

two neighbor sites,as wellas a relative sm aller C . O n

the contrary,oncethe anisotropicinteraction 1 > � > 0

isturned on,the value ofu+ and u� islowered. So the

concurrenceisenhanced.Hencethecom petition ofquan-

tum uctuation and orderingm ustresultsin am axim um

concurrenceata certain point.Com paring with the ori-

gin ofm etal-insulator transition in the present m odel,

which also arisefrom the com petition ofuctuation and

ordering,it is naturalto infer that the point we want

hereisjustthe isotropicpoint,i.e.� = 1,asillustrated

in the Fig. 1. This case is very sim ilar to the form a-

tion ofK ondo e�ect,in which the com petition between

spin singletform ation and therm alconductivity leadsto

am inim um conductivity attheK ondotem perature.The

idea can also beapplied to theentanglem entofarbitrary

two sites, such as the concurrence Clm between site l

and m . O nly when the com petition between their in-

teraction and uctuation reaches a counterbalance,the

concurrenceClm reachesitsm axim um .

From thequantum group theory pointofview,at� =

1point,theground stateisSU(2)singletin which thetwo

neighboringsitestry to form antisym m etricpair,as(j"#

i� j#"i)=
p
2.In theq-deform ed region,theHam iltonian

(1)can berewritten in term sofTem perly-Lieb operators

H = N �+ 2

NX

j

Tj;j+ 1; (5)

where Tj;j+ 1 = f� q�1 ;1;1;� qg in the basisj"#i;j#"i.

De�ne q-deform ed antisym m etric state j�qi = (j "#

i� qj#"i)=
p
1+ q2,then the operatorTj;j+ 1 can be ex-

pressed as Tj;j+ 1 = � �

2
j�qih�qj. If� > 1,the lowest

energy state favorthe form ation ofq-deform ed antisym -

m etricstatebetween twoneighboringsites[26],unlikethe

caseof� = 1 whereitfavorsantisym m etricstate,which

obviously leads to the decrease ofconcurrence between

two neighboring sites.W hen thedeform ation param eter

q becom esvery large,ittendsto the N�eelstate.O n the

otherhand,thej�qibreaksthelocaltranslationalinvari-

ance,from thepointview ofspinlessferm ionsm odel,the
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form ation ofj�qi develops charge-density-state (CDW )

attheground state,which isgapped and low sym m etric.

W e show the concurrence as a function of� in Fig.

1,which is obtained by solving both the Bethe ansatz

equationsfor1280 sitessystem num erically,and the in-

tegralequation for in�nite length system (W e obtained

the sam e result). As we expect, the ground state at

the isotropic pointpossessesthe m axim um concurrence.

Thus sym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian plays a centralrole

in determ ining the concurrenceofitsground state.And

thetrend ofcurvecan beeasily understood based on the

above argum ent. O n the other hand, a challenge and

non-trialproblem isto quantify the concurrencearound

the criticalpoint. In the XY m etallic phase and near

the criticalpoint (i.e. 1 < � < 1:3) ofthe Ising-like

insulating phase,itisam azing thatC can be described

by

C = C0 � C1(�� 1)2
; (6)

very well,where

C0 = 2ln2� 1’ 0:386;

C1 = 2ln2�
1

2
�
2

�
�

2

�2
’ 0:047; (7)

asillustrated in theinsetofFig.1.Hencearound � = 1,

thecriticalexponentsoftheanisotropicterm is2.Aswe

know,thepresentm odelcan betransform ed intospinless

ferm ions m odelby Jordan-W igner transform ation. For

thefreeparticlecase,itiseasy to obtain thattheground

state energy and the correlation function G zz are 4=�

and 4=�2 respectively. In the large � lim it,we �nd the

concurrence scaleslike C / 1=�. O ne can also express

C in term sofdeform ation factorq via the relation q =

��
p
� 2 � 1.Ithasthe form

C = C0 �
C1

4
(q1=2 � q

�1=2 )4: (8)

around the criticalpoint. In XY m etallic phase,it we

de�ne q= ei�,itbecom es

C = C0 � 4C1 sin
4
�

2
: (9)

Now we study the scaling behavior in the Ising-like

insulating phase by considering the correlation length.

Though the scaling study ofm etal-insulator transition

based on the analysis of spin sti�ness has proposed

recently[27],and though everyonebelievetherem ustex-

istsom e relation between correlation and entanglem ent,

the scaling ofconcurrence,and its dependence on the

correlation length stillrem ains an open and interesting

problem . By analyzing the �nite chain system ,one can

obtain the correlation length as a function of� in an

easy way[27,28].Ithasthe form

1=� =  +

1X

n= 1

(� 1)n

n
tanh(2n); (10)
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FIG . 1: Representation of concurrence C as a function

of�,obtained by solving three sets ofBethe ansatz equa-

tions ofN = 1280 sites system num erically. It is clear that

theconcurrencereach ism axim um atthecriticalpoint� = 1.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
1/ξ
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0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

C

Numerical Result
C=0.386-0.5/ξ

1 1.5 2
∆

0

0.05

0.1

1/
ξ

FIG .2: Representation ofconcurrence C as a function of

1=�.Here � isin unitoflattice constant.

In the� ! 1lim it,ithasagoodapproxim ation,as1=� /

(�� 1)2. Clearly,the correlation length isindependent

ofsystem size,itsbehaviorisshown in the insetofFig.

2.ThedependenceofC on � isrepresented in Fig.2,in

which the solid line isobtained by solving Bethe ansatz

equationsfor1280sitessystem num erically.Forthevalue

of� biggerthan 4,i.e. 1=� < 0:25,there exista sim ple

relation between C and �,which scales

C = C0 �
1

2�
: (11)

The above equation im ply thatthe concurrence ofdoes

nothave a long-rangee�ect,in anotherway,we can say

thatasm allish system ,such asN = 20,can welldescribe

thebehaviorofconcurrenceoflargesystem ,asillustrated

in Fig.3.Com pared with thescalingofspin sti�ness[27],

thepresentoneism oreperfect,thatistheconcurrenceis

alm ostindependentofthe system size when L > 10.So

wecan conclude thatfor�nite size system ,there exista

scalingfunction,which isindependentofL and scaleslike

Eq. (11)in large � lim it. O nly when L < 10,the �nite
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FIG .3: Representation ofconcurrence C asa function of�

fordi�erentsystem sizes.

size e�ect becom es very clear (See the inset ofFig. 3).

M oreover,forsm allsystem ,concurrencein even num ber

sitesand odd oneisdi�erent.Theform erisusuallylarger

than the later due to the frustration e�ect happens in

odd sitessystem with periodic boundary condition. For

exam ple,for 3 sites system ,the two singlet form ations

between sites 1,2 and between sites 2,3 breakssinglet

form ationofsites3,1.W hen L becom eslarge,thise�ects

can be neglected and the concurrence in two case isthe

sam e.

In sum m ary, we have investigated the ground state

concurrence of the XXZ chain. W e pointed out that

the com petition between quantum uctuation and N�eel

ordering willlead to a m axim um value ofconcurrence

at the isotropic Heisenberg point. Based on the Bethe

ansatz solution,we exactly obtained the dependence of

C on theparam eter�in awiderangearound thecritical

point,and obtained num ericalresultin thewholerange.

W eestablished therelation between theconcurrenceand

deform ation factorq ofquantum group in the Ising-like

insulating phase. It is now clear that q-deform ed per-

m utation generator favors the form ation ofa deform ed

ground state,which hasa relatively sm allerconcurrence.

M oreover,the relation between the concurrenceand the

correlation length wasstudied both num erically and an-

alytically.W efound thatthereexistsa universalscaling

behavior for �nite(not sm all) size system ,and it satis-

�esa sim plerelation C / 1=2� in theregion closeto the

criticpoint.
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